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This invention relates‘ to ?uid containers and 
dispensing means associated therewith‘ and a in 
particular to a sanitary type of‘container in which 
‘milk may be held or dispensed? without open 
.lng ‘the‘container‘to the atmosphere. 3 
A particular ‘object of the invention is to pro 

vide a sanitary sealing and dispensing valve which 
1 can be insertedinto the' top opening‘of a regula 
tion‘milk can? and becomes a removable part 

~th'ereofN so ‘that it is‘ sterilized with the‘ empty. 
can and seals the full can andis used as a dis 

" pensing agent without “ the necessity - of‘ adjusting 
‘ operation that would unseal the can and 
l contamination of the' contents. 

permit 

A further-object isjto provide a dispensing valve 1 
having a minimum ‘number of parts and of such 
construction that the ‘whole may be thoroughly 
‘cleaned‘and kept in asanitary condition at all 
‘times, the structure being so‘: arranged‘ that ‘con 

‘ ditioning of the mechanism'ior ‘dispensing operavl: 
ations does not interfere with thesealing‘ func 
tion of the‘valve member. A still further object 
is to provide‘ a frame or holder that‘ is incorpo 
rated'inslde ‘ai‘dispensing cabinet which‘receives 
‘the ‘full can and permits ‘it to be‘ swung to dis--N 
ipen‘sing ‘position with a minimum of manual 
‘effort and time and'allows the valve to‘ be auto 
matically operated ‘by‘coin controlled actuating 
means. 1 A sealing member is applied to the ?lled 

‘ican‘so thatthevalve cannot ‘be tampered with; N 
‘thus insuring 'the‘delivery'of the'fiuid in a ‘sani 
tary condition to the dispensing means. ‘ 
=‘Still further objects of the invention ‘include 

‘ the ‘provision of‘a valve operating means for use 
in ?uid dispensing operations which is auto-= 
matically positioned for‘use when the container 

‘is ‘swung into dispensing position “in a suitable 
‘cabinet so that the_i?uid,‘milk or coffee for in 
stance can beimade available at any selected loca 
tion by the insertion of a coin in the dispensing. 
device, it being impossible for the attendant that 
places the container in the dispensing device to 
“touch any of ‘the parts that come into‘contact 

l with the ?uid. Alsojthe ‘parts of the‘ valve are 
' so made that they“ comply with the sanitary regu 
’ lations of di?erent localities'where such regula 
tions are stringent“ i ‘ 

With these andother objects in View, the in 
vention comprises certain ‘constructions herein 
after‘ described‘and then particularly pointed out 
in- the claims and a preferred embodiment of 
my invention is illustrated in‘ the accompanying 
drawings in‘ which: 

= Figure 1 is a view in perspective of the lower 
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is incorporated the container holding means that 
is employed‘ in positioning the can for dispens 
ing operation, N 1 ‘ 

Figure 2 is a similar‘view of‘the upper portion 
_ of the dispensing cabinet ‘showing the holding 
means swung up to, supportthe can in, dispens 
ing position, i ' 

‘ Figure 3 is a fragmentary view of the lower end 
of the fluid container showing the connection be 
tween the container support means and the dis 
pensing control means, ‘ ' N ‘ 

Figure 4 is a view in front elevation of theparts 
- of the container supporting means as they would 
appear ready to receive the container, 
Figure 5 is a view in section of the upper end 

of the container inNits upright position showing 
the arrangement therein of our novel dispensing 
and sealing valve means, i v - 

Figure 6 is a view similar‘ to Figure 5 show 
ing the container in inverted or dispensing posi 
tion and showing the valve parts in inverted seal 
ing relation with respect to the container, and 

Figure 7 is a section on the line 'l-—‘l ofFigure 6 
showing the venting structure of the spoutand 
the shape of the dispensing valve. , 

Figure 8 is a fragmentary plan view of the‘Nclo 
sure disk and means for looking it in place. ‘ 
Referring to thedrawings in detail, In indi 

cates a cabinet of substantially rectangular con 
struction having the side walls H and bottom 
l2, in the former of which is provided‘ a niche 
13 in which a cup I4 is placed to receive the‘?uid 
dispensed from the container I5 through are 

‘i movable spout‘ l6 and nozzle [1. 
The container is supported in a cradle-like 

structure including vertical bars I9 connected 
at their opposite ends by the footpiece 20_ and 
yoke 2 l. The latter is arranged to receive, in snug 

- ?t, the neck 22 of a can or container l5 that is 

(15 

placed on the foot piece 20 so that a cleat 23 on 
said foot piece engages beneath the lower flanged 
edge of the can and‘ prevents it from slipping 
out of the holder or support, designated gen 
erally by the numeral 25, and referred to some 
times as the cradle. 
The yoke 2| has trunnions 24 which are jour 

N nalled in brackets 26 attached to the side walls 

50 

l I of the cabinet, and upon which the cradle 
can be swung from the position illustrated in 
Figure 1 to the position shown in Fig, 2 to place 

N the can in ?uid dispensing position, in which 

155 

position the cradle or support is held by alatch 
21 in the top of the cabinet. When the can has 
been positioned as shown in Figure ,2‘, it is oper 
ated f0r dispensing-by an electrically controlled 



solenoid 30 carried in a solenoid bracket 3! that 
is attached to one side of a ring 32 Whose trun 
nions 33 mount it for swinging and self seating 
movement, about the recessed end of a ?uid valve, 
in a pivoted bracket 34. The bracket 34 is of 
substantial U-shape and the ends of its legs are 
hinged to a single bracket 35 as shown in Figure 
4 or to individual brackets as seen in Figures 1 
and2.- ,' H‘ _ 

The solenoid is controlled by aiwell'known coin 
controlled mechanism which forms no part of the 

10 

present invention and is not shown, it being su?i- ' > 
cient to note that when a coin is inserted in the 
cabinet the solenoid control mechanism is- effec 
tive to hold the solenoid in raised positiona suffi 
cient length of time to permit the desired quan 
tity of ?uid to be‘dispensed as will be later de- I 
scribed. 
In order to hold the ring 32 ?rmly in valve en-~ 

gaging position, the bracket 34 has pivoted there 
to as at‘ 317a‘ cylinder 38; in which a spring re 
strained piston operates to-permit the hook end 
39 of the piston shank 40 to yieldably engage a 
pin- 41 on the- yoke 2|? when‘ the bracket 3'4 is 
swung up to the position shown in Figure 2; ' , 
Referring to the Figures 5, 6' and '7, the numeral 

22 indicates the neck of a standard milk can, it 
being understood that - while milkisa referred. to, 
any; other ?uid can be‘ dispensed; The handling 

' of milk with its: sanitary requirements imposes: 
conditions of construction and: design on dispens 
i'n'g means that would not ordinarily be‘ met with 
and to this end, the valve‘ structure of- my pres 
ent invention isiof novel character and‘ functions 
to s'eal'the can-‘both in its upright ‘and inverted 
positions so that the contents'at'alltimeslis main 
tained in a sanitary condition. The neck or the 
can normally is closed, by: a; cover 42~ which slips 

vinto the‘. slightly‘ tapered neck portion 22‘. My 
invention contemplates‘ the use of: this; standard: 
cover' as~>a closure for the valve member to and 
from ‘the: can ?lling and: sterilizing; plant and 
it is1 removed when. the can is placed irr the cab 
inet: ' 

The valve member’ comprises the valve nous- 
ing' 44'; of ‘solid or'holl'owf' construction as desired, 
and shaped to. present arr external recessed edge 
45‘ slightly‘taperedi to receive the cover: 4-2 when 
the can, is- upright as in‘ Figure? and to receive 
the‘ ring 32 when the. can. is: in dispensing posi 
tion. The housing is provided- with a central 
bore of varying; diameters 4'6 and M1, the latter 
constituting a valve‘v chamber and the former a 
spout bore for receiving the valve operating spout 
I16; One end: of the bore is closed» by a disk 48.. 
having edge notches 4'9 and locking inclines 50 
which wedgethe valve seat disk 48‘ in- place in the 
valve housing when. it. is revolved: beneath- the 
locking lugs 51 that‘ protrude from said housing. 
The disk 48 has a valve stem bore 5-2 which opens: 
outwardly from an internal. valve seat 53 the bore 
accommodating a short-valve stem 54'. The stem 
51 is- part of a fluid ?ow control valve 55 whose 

' triangularly shaped body 55 carries at opposite 
sides thereof the valve seats 51 and 58; which are 
cone‘ shaped and engage respectively the valve 
seats 53 and 59, the latter of which is, formed in 
an annular ring 60 secured in the valve body or 
formed integrally therewith at a restricted por 
tion Bl separating the valve chamber 41' andE 
spout‘bore 46. The valve seat ring so is formed 
with‘ an annular lip 62' over which ?ts the ?ared 
end 63 of the’ spout It. The spout is slidably 

' mounted in the-bore 46 and is of elbow shapepro 
viding' a vertical tubular portion 64 Which is 
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2,388,11l 
ribbed as at 65 to provide venting grooves 56 
which terminate in the ?ared end 63 so that as 
?uid is released by the raising of the spout ac 
tuated stem ‘i0, as indicated in outline in Figure 
6, the fluid will not run outside the spout, but 
in passing through the bore 68 of ring 60 will be 
directed into the spout l6 by the rim or lip 62 
which projects into said spout when the latter is 
raised. in a, ?uid dispensing, action. - When the 
‘spout orelbow'is raisedlbyactionof the solenoid 
30,.upon which the foot portion 6'! of the spout 
rests when the can is inverted, it raises the valve 
56 through the medium of the long stem portion 
ll?'which- is engaged by the inside of the foot por 
tion of the spout to‘ lift the valve for dispensing 
the ?uid or for jamming the valve shut when the 
can is upright as shown in Figure 5. The jam 
ming action. is provided by using a taper pin ‘H 
which ?ts into one of the vent grooves of the 
spout and wedges the spout tightly in place 
against the end‘of; the valve stem ‘it when. the 
canis upright, i 
When the can. is. received by the attendant at 

the dispensing cabinet, the sealing means, (not 
shown) is broken and the cover; 42‘ removed. 
Then the can is; placed in, the-cradle 25' andswung 
up to the invertedposition of‘Figure 2. Then the 
ring support and associated; bracketv are‘ swung 
up and attached to the-cradle by! the yieldable 
connector hook 39$ towposition the solenoidbe 
heath the spout. \ ' a , 

The taperpin- 1| is then; removed and<therspout 
drops to engage the solenoid, at the same time 
dropping the valve to open seat 53 and‘ close seat 
59' to: prevent any' escape of- the;_?uid, and thus 
seal the can when inits inverted position,, as 
shown inFigure-?. Operation of thesolenoid will 
raise the: valve off seat 53 to allow ?uid to flow 
through; the spout. and through a nozzlaif one; is 
used, to ‘?ll: a cuptllz, ‘It: is. evident, that. when 
the can. is in transit the valve onseat 53; effec 
tively seals: the, can and; maintains the contents 
in sanitary: condition; When;the~;,can= is; inverted 
andnot-in dispensing action, the, valve om seat ,59 
sealsthe can in the samemannen, In dispensing 
coffee, the heat: may loosen-the disk, 48: and in 
order to, prevent this‘ I, employ a, spring: oliptl‘lm 
which maintains the disk in, closed position-,by 
having its ends engaging: the; lug; 5+ and a recess 
in the disk. If desired, a partitioned: turntable, T 
may be employed in a completely closed cabinet 
to revolve a ?lled; cup into the exposed‘- niche, 1.3, 
the, ?lling of the cup being'done inside: the:_d11st 
proof cabinet and the; turntable being revolved 
in synchronism bysuitable power means P1, 
My invention- is not to be. restricted to the 

precise details of construction shown since vari 
ous changes and? modi?cations; ‘may be made 
therein without departing from: the- scope of the 
invention or sacri?cing the advantages derived 
from its- use. ' 

‘What I, claim is: -~ I ' ' ' . 

1. The combination with a containerhaving a 
- neck portion and a cover therefore, of a valve 
structure; including a projecting‘ valve- stem ar 
ranged to- be. removably'?tted into said neck. por 
tion when said cover is removed means-tin; said 
valve structure for receiving the. cover to form 
a closure: forsaid valve structure, and: means 
‘associated with the cover‘ and said valve stem for 
engaging the latter‘to hold the valve'closed when 
the cover is in closure position. ' ~ ' ' 

2. The combination with a container having a 
neck portion and a cover therefore, of a valve 
means, arranged .to- be ?tted into the neckioi" the 
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container whenthecover is removed and consti 
‘tuti’ng‘a closure forsaid container, meansinisaid 
valve means for: receiving {the ‘cover to ‘form a 
‘(closure for‘ said‘ valve‘ means and sealing means 
engaged by the cover for securing the valve means 
“in closed position when the cover is ‘in valve clo 
“slireposition, ' ‘ " ' " ' ' 

‘ -3. 1The 3combination ‘‘ with a containerI-of a 
'c'i'a'dlelin which said container ‘is positioned up 
rightly, imeans'for retaining the‘ cradle, in an 
,inverted’p'osition, a valve in ‘said container'for 
‘dispensing?uid therefrom,lvalve operating means 
fin‘cludinga ‘pivoted bracket-and a ring trunnioned 

' "thereinii“said bracket‘ being arranged to be at 
‘tached‘to said container when the latter is in 
i-verted with said'c'radle, to position the valve oper 
ating'fmeans' with. respect to said container.‘ 

l1 4.l~'l’he combination 1with a container‘v of ‘a 
“cradle in which the container is placed in upright 
position, means‘ for pivoting said cradle to invert 
Fsaidi‘container, a‘valve in the container, and valve 
-‘controlling ' means associated ‘ with ‘said cradle, 
includingl a yoke ‘bracket pivoted for swinging 
movement beneath the inverted container, and 
yieldablemeans for connecting said bracket to the 
cradle. 
‘5. In a ?uid dispensing device, in combination, 

a ?uid container holder, means for pivotally 
mounting the holder for moving the ?uid 0on5 
tainer to upright and inverted positions, means 
for latching the holder at inverted position, a 
dispensing control member, a swinging frame in 
which said control member is pivotally mounted 
and yieldable means for securing said frame to 
the container to position the control member in 
dispensing relation to said container. 

6. In a ?uid dispensing device, in combination, 
a ?uid container holder, means for pivotally 
mounting the holder for moving the ?uid con 
tainer to upright and inverted position, said 
holder including a foot piece and a yoke portion 
for engagement with the container to support the 
same in the holder, means for latching the holder 
at inverted container holding position, a dispens 
ing control member, means including a pivoted 
frame and a ring trunnioned in said frame and 
in which saidcontrol member is mounted and 
means for securing said frame to the container 
to position the ring against the container and the 
control member in dispensing relation to the said » 
container. ' 

7'. In a ?uid dispensing device, in combination, 
a ?uid container holder, means for pivotally 
mounting the holder for moving the ?uid con 
tainer to upright and inverted position a control 

' valve in the container,‘ means for retaining the 
holder at inverted position, a dispensing control 
member, a frame in which said control member 
is mounted including a pivoted ring, a bracket 
in which the ring is mounted said bracket being 
arranged for swinging movement to position the 
ring on said container and means carried by said 
ring for engaging the valve of the container to 
control the ?ow of ?uid from the container. 

8. In a ?uid dispensing device, the combination 
with a ?uid container including a dispensing 

‘ valve, of a holder for the container, means for 
mounting the holder for swinging movement to 
position the container in upright and inverted 
positions, means for detaining the holder to sup 
port the container in inverted position, a control 
member, means for pivotally mounting said con 
trol member to position it in operating relation 
with the valve of said container, when the latter 
isinverted, and means for yieldably connecting 

-.3 
said “control 5 member I mounting means, and “said 
fholder; ' 1 a 
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tion with a‘i?uid container including a? dispensing 
'valveaof a ‘holder, for the, ‘container, means'for 
‘ mounting the holder: for , swinging imovementi to 
7 position“ the c container "in upright" and ,» inverted 
positions, ‘a solenoid, a, bracket for ‘supporting said 25 
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In a'?uidldisp‘ens'ing ‘device; the combination 
withfl'a ?uid container including a?ispensing 
-‘valve‘, of‘ a holderl for thercontainer; means for 
-mounting the holder for swinging movement to 
position the container in upright and inverted‘ poi 
sitiohs', means ‘for detaining the holder toJsup 
port the container in inverted position,:a control 
‘member, means for pivotally mounting ‘said con 
trol, member to position it in dispensing control 
‘relation with the valve or saidiicontainen'lsaid 
mounting means including an articulatebracket, 
a ring» pivoted ‘in the bracket and the‘control 
member supported from said ring'and means for 
yieldably connecting said control member mount 
:ing means and said holder forzreta‘ininglthei dis‘ 
pensing control member in operative relation'awith 
said dispensing valve; ‘ I» i I : 

'lO?In a ?uid dispensing device, the'combina 

solenoid, a ring for mounting said bracket, an 
articulate frame in which the ring is pivoted, said 
frame being movable to position the ring on the 
closure unit of said container when the latter is 
inverted to position the solenoid in valve operating 
position and means for yieldably connecting said 
frame and said holder. 

11. In a ?uid dispensing device, the combina 
tion with a container having a neck portion and a 
cover ?tting said neck portion, of a dispensing 
valve unitincluding a, valve member arranged to . 
?t into said neck portion to form a closure for the 
container when the cover is removed and means 
on said unit for receiving the cover to provide a 
closure for said unit, and a ?uid discharge means 
intermediate the cover and the valve member for 
holding the latter in closed position when the 
cover closes said unit. 

12. In a ?uid dispensing device, the combina 
tion with a container having a neck portion and a 
cover ?tting said neck portion, of a dispensing 
valve unit arranged to ?t into said neck portion 
to form a closure for the container when the 
cover is removed, said unit comprising a valve 
chamber presenting oppositely disposed valve 
seats and a valve movable in the chamber to seal 
either seat when the container is upright or in 
verted, means on said unit for receiving the cover 
to provide a closure for said unit and means en 
gaged by said cover for securing the valve on one 
seat when the, cover is in position on the unit. 

13. In a ?uid dispensing device, the combina 
tion with a ?uid container having a neck portion, 
of a dispensing unit arranged to ?t into and close 
said neck portion, spaced valve seat means de?n 
ing the opposite ends of a valve chamber in said 
unit, a valve movable in the chamber to seal one 
of saidseat means when the container is upright 
and the other of said seat means when the con 
tainer is inverted, ?uid discharge means slidably 
mounted in the unit, means on the valve for en 
gagement with the discharge means to lift the 
valve oif one seat when said discharge means is 
moved in ?uid dispensing action, and means for 
?xing said discharge means in the unit to main 
tain the valve in sealing position on the seat 
means engaged by said valve when the container 
is in upright position. " 

14. In a ?uid dispensing device, the combina 
tion with a ?uid container having a neck portion 



ia'md 5a.. cover ?tting saintneek; portion, 05 '?-T dis 
pensing valve unit arranged, when the cover; is 
removed; to fit. into/- and, Q1Q§e.;said: neck; portion, 
‘spacedj valve seat: meaimide?ning moends, of a 
‘valve- chamber; in said av valve movable‘ in , 
:said? chamber to ‘seal; one of said; seat-means-vwhen 
‘the-container is upright: andiiihe other: of s 'd;seat 
means when, the: containen is inyertedii?mql- dis 
vcharge means.siidablymounted-imthe unit-,- means ' 
on the; valve for; engagement,- with; ‘the, discharge ‘ ‘ 
‘ means t?rli?f the valve, off.’ one-‘sweat; whensaidgdis 
vcharge means. ismoved ill/?uid; dispensing‘a‘ction, 
means. for: ?xing‘said discharge means intheunit 
‘to. maintain, the valve in sealing position ‘on the 
seat; means‘ engaged» by saidvalve: when ‘the. con, 
~?ainer= is: in, upright‘v‘position; and: meansj on'ysaid 
unit; for receiving the: cover to: provide arclosune 
fbrésaid‘uunit. ' ‘v -» ; ' ~ 

15. In a ?uid dispensing‘ device,- the combina 
tion’with 2:1,.v fluid‘ container, of a di-spensingvvalve 
:uma forming: a closure for the- container 'a-ndnin 
oluding a valve chamber: presenting oppositely 
disposed valve. seats: and: a. valve movable" in the 

L chambento; seal: either: seat: when. the‘ containerv is 
wright-on invented; a.‘ ?uid, discharge means: in I‘ 

-t:he:um1ifmt:actuaiing; Sam valye,.-a>hqldciz-ion ‘container; means; ?qrzmquniing the; liqlde for 

swinging movemenhto ponition therqqniam ; upright and; inveriie minions,‘ mom/r01 moniker 
for; engagemonu-wiih said; dischargo to 
‘move-the latter; in fluid dispensingi'i- actiQmJmmS 
for pivotally mounting said control mginloonftql-pol 

‘ SitiOn‘it.iIl-.di.SpeI-1$ing¢ conirol, relatiqn with Said 
dischaltge means, annimeansfor ioimng-saidiconi 
.tr0ly'memb6zll mounting‘ means and< said; holder - 1 

16. In, a; ?uid dispensing; dpvice" as. setf? ‘ 
:v-claim, 1..3‘,,a1.1ip'0r.1 one of. said; valve 8.6313319 825, 
ail?are, 0n the, enri-of; thei?u ridisc.hangs:1.1.2i2n1is 
intowhiph the lipextendsin id diachangeng 
nonandwenting g'KQQVBS'QHSéL'idiaischalrge:mgans- ‘ 

i 1.7.. The qombiriaiion with; a container: haw/mm 
ne'ck. 12c.>1ct.i.0.i<1v and’ a cover; of a... valve; 119115335518; 
eluding- arslidable valve ?ttingishorein, and'ar 
ranged 110vv sea-1. the container when; the container 

' :iSrin eitherupright or inverted position», meanslon 
savidhousing for receiving theoover; and; annouring 
.snouizr- as'sociatedi with the‘ valveand engageable 
by-hhe-loover to keenthe valve in closed position. 

' I DAVID: \ V, 


